In these days, there exist some maturity & capability models, standard methodologies and guidelines to help organizations to improve their processes and the way they work. In software area, there are Software Process Assessment Models like ISO/IEC 15504. This model provides guidance for assessing the organization's capacity about software development and his maturity on implemented processes. Software Process Assessment models don't provide systematic metrics for assessing the Software Process. Therefore, this process has to be performed by experienced assessors who use their own subjective estimations for quantitative measures or by using established metrics. This article presents a tool proposal designed for supporting the software process assessment and helps to determine the organization's capability on his software development process from ISO/ IEC 15504 (SPICE) model perspective.
Introduction
When we talk about the quality of a product, we have to talk about the quality of the process used to build it, assurance on fulfillment of the activities performed in a software product development, the achievement of software norms and standards and the certainty on activities that are performed with expected levels and factors that strengthen reliability on an application's performance and that fulfill the purposes for what it has been created. At this point, it can be said that the product is made with quality and the chance of meet some failure is reduced to good acceptance levels so the user can handle it.
Many industrial software organizations have done efforts to improve their software process, based on ISO/ IEC 15504 and CMMi approaches. In this order, they can improve the software quality by improving their capabilities and productivity on software development process by trying diverse approaches [1] - [8] .
The process assessment enables identification on process's capability and based on previous assessments it can be expected a process improvement by identifying the strengths, weakness and risks of the process, so it can be prevented. This article presents a tool proposal for supporting the collection of results of applied metrics by experts assessors, analyzes and reports the capability level in which an organization is on the software development process.
Background

Software Process Improvement
Software development models have evolved in a radical way and with great speeds to meet the needs and requirements on the market, we can consider from waterfall model proposed by Royce in 1970 until recent agile methods like eXtreme Programming as one of the most used at present [9] .
Besides the evolution on software development process, one of the main approaches to search software product quality is software process improvement, in this sense; several models have been developed like CMM, ISO/IEC 15504 and CMMi, which have been focused on the determination of capability and maturity of process in software development organizations [1] [10].
CMMI (Capability Maturity Model Integration)
CMMi is a maturity model which supports product development process improvement and it was developed by the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) at Carnegie Mellon University [1] . It's the result of the study of the best practices on development and maintenance activities that cover the entire life cycle of the product, from conception until the delivery and maintenance. Its main purpose is to help organizations to improve their development and maintenance process on products or services.
This process model has evolved according the needs, improvements and additions made on the model. At this time, it's defined the CMMi-DEV v.1.3 that encourages the development process [1] .
In addition, this model handles two representations: staged and continuous. The continuous representation offers maximum flexibility when a CMMi model is used for process improvement. The staged representation offers a systematic and structured way to get close to process improvements by establishing maturity levels, which eliminate interpretations on process improvements [1] .
Each process area defined in the model has the structure shown in Figure 1 .
ISO/IEC 15504
This model helps in the assessment on maturity levels of implemented process inside organizations, process that meets models related to software's life cycle [10] - [14] . Those processes are organized on three categories ( Table 1) : Primary life cycle process, Organization life cycle process and Support life cycle process, which assure the entire cover of the organization.
The assessment of maturity process is made by identifying the present condition of the process to support the process improvement activities in the organization. Define a Process Assessment Model which supports the performance of an evaluation by providing guide indicators for the process's purposes.
For capability dimension, process's levels are expressed in terms of attributes grouping capability levels. Attributes are process's elements that can be assessed in an achievement scale, providing a capability process measure and it can be applied to all processes.
Each process attribute describes a facet on the capability of handling and improving effectiveness of a process to achieve their purpose and to contribute to business goals in the organization. A capability level is a set of process attributes working together to give a bigger improvement on a process performance.
The levels constitute a rational way of progressing through capability process improvements and are defined on ISO/IEC 15504-2 [10] [11] [13] [14] .
There are six levels in the reference model [10] [13]: • Level 1. Made. The implemented process reaches his main purpose.
• Level 2. Managed. The process is implemented and with a managed level which allows planning, monitoring June 2015 | Volume 2 | e1561 and making adjustments. The work products are defined and established properly, controlled and maintained.
• Level 3. Established. The process is implemented using a defined process and it's able of achieve the expected results.
• Level 4. Predictable. The process works with defined limits to achieve expected results.
• Level 5. Optimized. The process is improved continuously to reach the relevant, present and projected business goals. In addition, on each one of this levels are incorporated nine attributes defined on Table 2 . There are two types of indicators on process assessment: the process attributes indicators (applied to capability levels 1 to 5) and performance process indicators (applied exclusively to the first capability level).
Those indicators give examples of evidence an evaluator should get and watch through an assessment. The evidence get on the assessment, by observing the implemented process, can be mapped to the set of indicators to enable the correlation between the implemented process and the defined process in this assessment model.
The indicators give guidance to evaluators with objective evidence accumulation needed to support the capability judgments, but not pretending to be considered as a set of obligated considerations.
Software Tool (Spice Level Tool)
Exists in the market commercial tools for supporting the software process assessment, some are oriented for research purposes and some are oriented to be commercialized formally [5] [11] [14] . The proposed tool in this article was created on a spreadsheet, and requires no installations, just requires to be installed Microsoft Excel to work with it.
Software Metrics are not considered on the tool, so you can use any metric defined formally or created by you, giving the flexibility of using the metric you want. The tool is focused in supporting the collection of data thrown of the applied measures by the assessors. June 2015 | Volume 2 | e1561 Initially, the tool has a module where assessors can register their qualitative observations about evidence found for each base practice assessed and considered on process areas defined on ISO/IEC 15504 (Figure 2) .
The information registered at this point will be used at the final report for constructing the suggestions for each base practice. The data is stored in the same spreadsheet, avoiding the need of external databases.
For quantitative results are used the module for attributes assessment (Figure 3) . The application of different metrics throws numerical results that are registered at this module for each base practice and process area. The information collected in this module will be used to determine the capability level of the organization.
The quantitative information can be obtained by any metric instrument the user wants. The tool proposed doesn't involve any specific metric, it just take the process from the capture of the results of metrics applied.
The results must be captured in a percent form, if metrics used throws another scale; results must be transformed by the user, so it can be captured by the tool proposed.
Once the evaluation's information of all groups was registered, we can analyze the average status of each base practice individually (Figure 4) . The average tells us the level of capacity where the practice is (I) Incomplete, (R) Made, (A) Managed, (E) Stablished, (P) Predictable and (O) Optimized.
The tool marks with the number "1" the average level of each base practice. Also we can analyze the graph for each process area to watch the tendency of the data collected and that shows the level of each base practice ( Figure 5 ).
Finally we can visualize the global result by each process category; also we can read all the suggestions made by the assessors about the evidence found on each evaluated instance (Figure 6 ). 1. The process execution uses a set of base practices to produce certain outcomes.
2. The process running is managed to obtain the products in an established time and with the established resources.
3. Products are documented, controlled and fulfill with his functional and non-functional requirements.
4. The process is defined according a standard.
5. Human resources and infrastructure are used efficiently.
6. The process has goals and metrics to assure its implementation to contribute to business goals.
7. The process controls and adjusts itself by analyzing its defined metrics. 
Conclusions
This article focuses on the tool proposal for software process improvement based on ISO/IEC 15504(SPICE) model because it's a model oriented to self-assessment of software development organizations or with a software development area. One of the advantages is the design of the tool which is considered on common software tools as spreadsheet, in this way, is unnecessary software installations or other kind of data manager like database software.
Another advantage of this proposal is that no metric is implemented, so it's independent of which metric is used or applied. It focuses on the collection of quantitative data thrown as a result of measurement methods or established metrics. Afterwards, the analysis is done and the reports are built. This reports show the results of the average of each base practice which reflects the average level of that practice in the organization.
At the end, the final report contains the whole suggestions by process area that the organization should work on to improve their own process, supporting the qualitative evaluation of the assessors.
